Although tarsiers groom orally and exhibit dental combing, they lack a toothcomb (Ankel-Simons 2007). Views that lemuriform dentition and its derived toothcomb are 156 "primitive" for primates are dated and originally derived from the scala naturae paradigm 157 (Rosenberger et al. 1985) . However, they persist either to place fossil primates as intermediates 158 between strepsirrhines and simians (Franzen et al. 2009) or to ally tarsiers with strepsirrhines 159 (Schwartz 2003) contrary to molecular evidence (Schmitz et al. 2001 ). In the case of the latter,
160
Schwartz went so far as to blatantly ignore that he was comparing tarsier incisors to lemuriform 161 canines in his attempt to suggest homology. Although signs of dental microwear indicate dental 162 combing, the lack of striations does not preclude oral grooming, nor does it imply the manual 163 grooming seen in simians.
164
Lemuriforms also bear a grooming claw, a specialized "ungula" or nail on their second 165 pedal digit. This grooming adaptation is not nearly as exclusive since it is also found in 166 haplorhines. Tarsiers, for example, have grooming claws on both the second and third pedal 167 digits. As with the toothcomb, grooming claws have also been given undue weight when 168 determining the phylogeny of living and fossil primates (Franzen et al. 2009; Schwartz & 169 Tattersall 1985) . Evidence of its existence in fossil primates and in living haplorhines has been 170 debated historically, but that has changed recently. Soligo and Müller (1999) examined the shape 171 and histology, concluding the grooming claw was a symplesiomorphy in primates, and its 172 disappearance in simians may have coincided with the evolution of manual grooming, improved 173 manual dexterity, and increased social complexity. Maiolino et al. (2011) recently discovered a 174 more reliable metric for assessing the presence or absence of grooming claws by going beyond 175 histology and instead evaluating the apical tuft of the distal phalanges. Their results showed that 176 grooming claws could be found to varying degrees in platyrrhines, such as owl monkeys (Aotus).
Consequently, the presence of a grooming claw on the second pedal digit may be a 178 symplesiomorphic trait for primates, retained not only in lemuriforms and tarsiers, but also in 179 some New World monkeys. Alternatively, the trait might be convergent in three lineages.
180
Regardless, it cannot be a diagnostic feature of grooming style.
181
Since the absence of a toothcomb, dental microwear, or a grooming claw cannot prove 182 the existence of manual grooming among fossil primates and the timing of its origins, its traces 183 must be sought elsewhere. But first, why did manual grooming evolve in the first place?
184 Surprisingly, searches of the academic literature have yielded no published conjecture. To fill the 185 void, here are some ideas.
186
First, the transition away from oral grooming was probably not for health reasons since 187 the debris and parasites removed in manual grooming are usually ingested (Spruijt et al. 1992 ).
188
One possibility involves concealed grooming. To notice simians grooming, you have to watch 189 closely if their back is turned or they are behind a tree. Very little movement can be seen to clue 190 you in to their activities. In contrast, all one needs to see is the tip of a tail when prosimians 191 groom. While licking, the bobbing of the head causes flexion of the spine, which shifts the whole 192 body. Furthermore, manual grooming frees the eyes to sporadically scan for threats. This might 193 suggest that manual grooming evolved to help conceal grooming from peers for the purpose of 194 coalition formation. If that were the case, then "tactical deception" (in the form of rapid trial and 195 error learning-see Byrne and Whiten (1992) ) may have preceded manual grooming. However, 196 too little information is available about the frequency coalition formation in wild simians and 197 whether concealed grooming is actually used.
198
Alternatively, concealed grooming may have evolved in response to the increased 199 predation risk associated with diurnality. By reducing sudden movements which can draw the 200 gaze of a predator and by steadying the eyes to occasionally watch for predators, manual 201 groomers may have had an advantage during the middle to late Eocene, especially since visual 202 predators such as falcons, hawks, and eagles were evolving around that time (Feduccia 1999) . Of 203 course, none of this explains why simians evolved manual grooming, but social lemurs did not.
204
Perhaps the answers to the grooming riddle will be found in genetics or neurology if it is ever 205 found at all. 
218
The manipulative abilities and locomotor preferences found among primates are 
235
Not much is known about the manual anatomy of Eocene primates due to taphonomic 236 bias in the fossil record. Material from the hands of a few Holarctic adapiforms has been found, 237 which allow comparisons with living taxa. These show that adapiforms generally had widely 238 divergent thumbs and very long digits, suggesting that their grasp lacked power (Godinot 1992) .
239
In contrast, early simians had only moderate thumb divergence and grasping ability (Godinot & 240 Beard 1991).
241
The foundation for our understanding of manual dexterity and utility is largely due to 242 Napier (1956), who studied primate hands and defined two primary types of grips: the power grip and the precision grip (Napier 1993 their teeth (Bishop 1962) . Since more insectivorous prosimians use their hands when feeding-
254
whereas herbivorous lemurs often feed directly with the mouth-hand use and dexterity seem to 255 be greatly influenced by ecology. Also, the gripping of fur during infancy or grooming differs 256 from that seen with food or locomotion, with the grip depending on the close contact between the 257 phalanges (Jolly 1964) . Interestingly, lemuriforms appear to possess the dexterity required for 258 basic manual grooming (using the fur grip seen in lemur infants or flat palms to part the fur), as 259 seen in platyrrhines, yet do not exhibit the behaviour. Torigoe (1985) noted the same discrepancy 260 between hand use and anatomy in regards to object manipulation.
261
Like prosimians, platyrrhines also use the same prehensive pattern for both small and 262 large objects, but they differ in that they tend to explore novel objects with their fingertips first 263 rather than grab them outright, groom manually, and use a preferred hand orientation when for the origins of simian intelligence (Jolly 1964) . She later viewed social learning, which was 299 present in prosimians, as a preadaptation for object manipulation and intelligence (Jolly 1966) .
300
This was one of the first arguments for the social hypotheses that dominate cognition studies 
311
Jolly initially attributed very little of the object manipulations in her studies to "object 312 play" (Bishop 1962; Jolly 1964) , instead showing that prosimians use their hands in stereotyped 313 ways, primarily for grasping food or branches. Later, she noted that food was a motivator for the 314 rare bouts of non-stereotyped "object play". She wrote: "…there was much social play, and 315 locomotor play in springy branches, yet the lemurs were never seen to manipulate or investigate 316 an object other than food" (Jolly 1966) . Here object play is equated with object manipulation, yet 
362
The transition to diurnality is thought to have resulted in higher predation, necessitating 363 the formation of semi-permanent groups, while group living increases competition for resources.
364
The enlargement of the metabolically expensive brain offset the cost of living in groups by 365 enabling the enhanced cognition needed for the use of manipulative tactics, which includes 366 monitoring increasingly complex social networks (Byrne & Corp 2004) . (See Figure II. ) This 367 seemed to fit primates well, since social lemurs were seen to be less cognitively developed and 368 less socially complex (Byrne 2000) . Group sizes of social lemurs are often significantly smaller 369 than that of simians (Dunbar 1998) , and grooming is used to reduce aggression between dyads, 370 not to form coalitions (Fichtel & Kappeler 2009 ).
371
However, cracks began to appear when the social hypotheses could not explain the 
385
Despite the bolstering from ecological principles, problems still exist. Behaviourally,
386
anatomically, and phylogenetically, the story does not add up. The most common theme is that 387 we have falsely assumed that all simians are equivalent to catarrhines. We often forget how 388 much like prosimians the platyrrhines are, especially when compared to catarrhines.
389
Except for the fact that prosimians are less inclined to manipulate objects without food (Fichtel & Kappeler 2009 ). The only other major social differences are that social lemurs exhibit 402 an even sex ratio and troops in some species tend to be less stable (Kappeler 1997) .
403 Shultz et al. (2011) and Shultz and Dunbar (2007) argued that the transition from loose 404 aggregations to stable or bonded groups facilitated the evolution of the advanced social 405 behaviours that resulted in larger brains. However, this creates a problem since according to their 406 own data, some lemurs also live in stable or bonded groups while not all platyrrhines do. If this is 407 correct, then big brains could not have evolved first (see Figure III) .
408
With all of these chronological and ethological inconsistencies, along with how the social 409 hypotheses cannot explain the emergence of non-foraging hand use-even from "socially predicted: in a social setting-albeit the catalyst might not have acted simply as a preadaptation 420 for a more dexterous hand. Manual grooming may have opened the door for a very primitive, 421 calculating mind, originally evolved to respond to the physical world. This may seem unlikely, given that grooming behaviours are governed at lower levels of the brain-in orally grooming 423 rodents (Spruijt et al. 1992) . Indeed, the neural changes that followed the switch from licking to 424 picking may have been relatively minor, and were probably not followed by a significant 425 increase in neocortex size since neural structure can change without an increase in brain size the base of the simian clade, a "licking to picking hypothesis" may prove to be the best approach.
430
To understand how manual grooming could spark novel hand use and an increased 431 interest in objects, all we have to do is look at the effects of artificial selection on domestic 432 animals. In dogs, we now know that the process of domestication has endowed our canine 442 Surprisingly, this behaviour has not been explored academically. If these observations are 443 correct, the parallel should be obvious. Admittedly, the degree differs-most platyrrhines do not 444 incessantly manipulate non-food objects, but all captive species have been observed to do so from time to time (unpublished data). But that could be expected given the difference in that unites both our clade and our social groups. The challenge is great, but evolution has honed 534 our hands and minds for the task. Adapted from Byrne (1995) , the social hypotheses predict that large social groups exert a 797 selective pressure to increase both social complexity and brain size. 
